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UPCOMING EVENTS
• Calafia’s Greatest Warrior, August 7, 2021 (location TBD)
• Caid Coronation, July 10, 2021 (Wintermist territory)

UPCOMING MEETINGS & PRACTICES
Baronial Fighter Practice: Wednesdays 6-9pm & Sundays 11am-3pm
Allied Gardens Recreation Center
Summergate Fighter Practice: 2nd & 4th Tuesdays 7-9pm
Rancho del Oro Community Park
Brigade Fighter Practice: Sunday June 20 11am-3pm
Allied Gardens Recreation Center
Baronial Populace Meeting: 3rd Thursdays 7-8pm
Baronial Zoom (Link posted to Baronial Facebook)

Up-to-date information on all activities can be found at:
Barony of Calafia Website: https://calafia.org
Barony Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/BaronyofCalafia
Barony Discord: https://discord.gg/CdAaJay
Greetings Calafia,

We are so excited for this month of June. Fighter practices and SCA events will resume where we can once again gather with our friends. We are so overjoyed with the thought.

As we begin to meet, please be patient with one another and follow the guidelines that have been set out for the SCA’s reopening of events. The guidelines are there to help protect you. We have missed you and want you to feel safe among your friends. In order to do that, we all need to do our part.

One of the first CAID Kingdom events will be Coronation and Queen’s champion tourney in July. We congratulate Their Majesties Pansa and Katherine on their long-awaited coronation. If you have a gift for Their Majesties, we would be happy to present it to them for you. Just contact us.

Let us thank all the good gentles that have been working very hard with officials to help the SCA get back up and running.

Long Live the Dream.

In Happy Service to CAID and Calafia,

Baron Gamyl and Baroness Danyel
IN-PERSON EVENTS ARE SCHEDULED TO RESUME IN CAID STARTING MID-JUNE
All events and attendees must adhere to the following regulations at this time:

- All event attendees must be pre-registered. At this time you will not be able to just show up to an event. Links to register for events will be shared on baronial and kingdom Facebook pages.
- Attendance will be limited based on state, county, and city regulations. Currently the cap for events is 150 people. However if any territory within the kingdom has a lower limit, all events will be restricted to that number.
- At this time mask are required for all gatherings. Starting July 1, 2021 the SCA will not require masks, however if state/county/city regulations state otherwise, masks will need to be worn. Additionally, event venues may also require attendees to wear masks.
- Event venues are allowed to and may require proof of vaccination for all attendees.
- Food sharing with anyone outside of your residence at events is not permitted at this time.

A note re local events:
- Due to the strain the pandemic has had on the coffers, our local events must break even with costs vs profits, so some events will be combined and others may be postponed. If it looks likely that an event may not be able to meet the financial goal, that event may be postponed until a later date. Updates and announcements for events will be posted to the Barony Facebook group.

This is not the complete list of regulations for the Kingdom of Caid or Barony of Calafia. Additional restrictions and requirements may be implemented at any time. Full details can be found on the Kingdom and Barony Facebook pages.

Upcoming in-person Events

- Caid Coronation, July 10, 2021, Wintermist
  - Details on Kingdom Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/3533625108

- Calafia’s Greatest Warrior, Aug 7, 2021, Location TBD
  - (This event is Leodamas of Thebes and Leif Erickson combined)

Bids & deadlines for running local events have been cleared now that in-person events are allowed again. If you are interested in running an event, you may submit a bid online at: https://forms.gle/w8VCzzPfu3SbjgUJ6

Questions on running events or submitting bids? Contact the Seneschal at: seneschal@calafia.org

For up-to-date information on all events, follow the Barony of Calafia on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/BaronyofCalafia
Canton of Summergate

(www.sca-summergate.org – www.facebook.com/groups/586826521436510)

Seneschal: TH Lady Carrie Bear seneschal@sca-summergate.org

The Canton of Summergate is located in the northern reaches of San Diego County and stretches from the cities of Poway and Del Mar in the south to the border with Orange County in the north. The canton includes Camp Pendleton and CSU San Marcos in its borders. For information about the activities of the Canton, please contact the Seneschal.

Canton of Tanwayour

(www.tanwayour.org – www.facebook.com/groups/295316247180648)

Seneschal: Lord Torsteinn Arngiersson seneschal@tanwayour.org

The Canton of Tanwayour comprises San Diego County south of Hwy 94, but we welcome all who wish to become a “Tanweirdo” regardless of where you might happen to hang your hat. You are encouraged to visit our website, which has the most current information.

College of St. Isidore (SDSU)

The College of Saint Isidore covers San Diego State University. The College is currently dark. If you are a student at SDSU and would be interested in learning how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org.

College of St. Artemas (UCSD)

The College of St. Artemas covers The University of California at San Diego. The College is currently dark. If you are a student at UCSD and would be interested in learning how to re-start this College, please contact the Baronial Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org.
Baronial fighter practices are resuming in Calafia and Summergate!

- Calafia armored, rapier, and unarmored weekly practices will be held Wednesdays from 6pm to 9pm and Sundays from 11am to 3pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center, located at 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.

- Iron Brigade practice will resume June 20, 2021 from 11am to 3pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center.

- Summergate practices will be held on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from 7pm to 9pm at Rancho del Oro Community Park, located at 4701 Mesa Drive, Oceanside, CA 92056.

Rules for practice:

- All attendees must register for fighter practice and provide their legal name, phone number, and email address. The purpose of this is to allow for contact tracing if a COVID infection is reported.

- If you do not register ahead of time, you may sign up on-site, however due to capacity restrictions you will not be guaranteed a spot. Once capacity has been reached anyone else who shows up will be asked to leave. Priority will be given to fighters, as such non-fighters are asked to limit their attendance so time and attendance for those fighting may be maximized.

- Registration for practices will be posted to the Barony Facebook page prior to the day of the event.

- At this time, masks are required at Allied Gardens for all attendees, even when fighting.

- Social distancing (6') is required if you are not actively engaged in fighting.

- All attendees must present a current (not expired) signed membership card, or complete the Society Waiver for attendance and combat at every practice.

Additional rules or changes to these rules will be posted in the Barony, Summergate, Iron Brigade, and/or Rapier Guild Facebook groups.
ARCHERY
For current Target Archery practices, requirements, and other questions, please contact the Captain of Archers at archery@calafia.org.

ARMOURED
Fighter practices are held Wednesdays from 6-9pm and Sundays from 11am-3pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For information about fighter practices, contact the Baronial Marshal at marshal@calafia.org.

IRON BRIGADE
Iron Brigade is the name of Calafia’s Heavy Weapons unit that is part of the Kingdom of Caid’s Army. Brigade practice is normally held on the first Sunday of the month at Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For questions or more information about Brigade practices, contact the Commander of the Iron Brigade at ironbrigade@calafia.org.

RAPIER
Rapier practices are held Wednesdays from 6-9pm and Sundays from 11am-3pm at Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. For questions or information about Rapier practice, contact the Deputy Marshal for Fence at rapier@calafia.org.

THROWN WEAPONS
Thrown practice is normally held in conjunction with equestrian practices at Tumbleweed Ranch. Throwers must wear closed toed shoes. For questions or more information about practice, contact the Thrown Weapons officer at thrownweapons@calafia.org.

UNARMoured
The Unarmored Combat Guild is dedicated to the study of historically-accurate combat, focusing on unarmored combat with both long sword and sword & buckler. If you are interested in studying period fighting techniques and fighting (but not wearing all that armor), contact the Deputy Marshal for Unarmoured at unarmored@calafia.org.
Message re Guild Meetings

Guild meetings may now resume in Calafia!

- Guilds may meet in person, however they are encouraged to continue meeting virtually for the time being. The Barony Zoom and Discord platforms are available for use; please contact the Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org for questions or to arrange access.

In-person meeting rules:

- All attendees must register online before attending any meetings. This is the same form used for Baronial fighter practices and will be posted on the Barony Facebook page.

- Using a private home for meetings will be permitted and treated as a society event as required by Corpora:
  
  - Homeowners will be treated as site owners and may set the rules for masks, social distancing, temperature checks, and/or vaccination requirements for meetings held at their residences, as allowed by State, County, and City regulations. A homeowner may be more strict than current State, County, and/or City regulations, but they may not be less strict. For guidance on locating your State, County, and City regulations please contact the Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org.

  - The event must be publicized and an address must be given. The homeowner may determine the manner in which this information is distributed, but must provide it to any person who wishes to attend.

  - Youth may only attend if the event is in FULL compliance with all rules documented in the Youth Handbook. Please contact the Youth officer at youth@calafia.org, or the Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org, for guidance.

- The person in charge of the gathering will be required to check for current (not expired) signed membership cards or have the society waiver signed by anyone that cannot present a valid membership card. The completed waiver must be provided to the Seneschal as soon as possible after the meeting.
**Bardic**

The Calafia Bardic Guild is all about bringing the bardic arts of old to our current middle ages. Story-tellers, singers, and anyone who loves shenanigans are welcomed. Join us for sharing and spreading the bardic arts though our barony. No experience is required. You can use us as your guinea pigs for new material and perfect your repertoire or join our circle as our guinea pig, all are always welcomed. You don’t want to miss the fun and camaraderie in the guild. Contact the Guild Steward for information.

**Guild Steward:** Lady Elisbeth of Calafia  
**Guild E-mail:** bardic@calafia.org

---

**Brewers**

The Brewers Guild is a loosely-organized group interested in the beverage arts, both alcoholic and non. Meetings are currently held on a quarterly basis and are open to all over the age of 18 (due to hot liquids & the use of burners), with a limit of 21 people for tasting of fermented beverages. If you are interested in brewing, come help with the brewing in process and learn by doing. If you want to craft your own, help and equipment is available. For further information, contact the Guild Steward.

**Guild Steward:** Lady Genvieve de la Marrei  
**Guild email:** brewers@calafia.org

---

**European Dance**

The guild recreates dances of the European Renaissance, including period dance sources from Italy, France, and Elizabethan England. Partners are not required, and all steps will be taught and called. All are welcome, from newcomers to longtime dance mavens. Come for the exercise, come for the friendly interaction, come to practice those steps that you want to show off at the next revel!

**Guild Steward:** THL Maluchka Korotkova  
**Guild email:** europeandance@calafia.org

---

**Hearth & Cauldron**

Hearth & Cauldron is Calafia’s cooking guild. The Guild is focused on outdoor cooking, feasts and feasting, and cooking as it would have been done in a number of SCA periods. Contact the Guild Steward for information.

**Guild Steward:** THL Sabyna of Aydon  
**Guild email:** hearth_and_cauldron@calafia.org  
**Facebook page:** http://tinyurl.com/ls4buh3  
**Google Group:** http://tinyurl.com/9vqwc7x

---

**Equestrian**

The Equestrian Guild is dedicated to the practice of skills at arms on horseback. We also practice and learn basic and essential horsemanship. One does not need to own a horse to participate. However, horse sharing is at the discretion of the horse owner. Please be aware that all children must have a parent or guardian with them during practice. We meet monthly at Tumbleweed Ranch located at 13315 Willow Road, Lakeside CA, 92040. There is a spacious area for parking, large arena for games, and two smaller unfenced areas for lunging and warm-up. Site opens 9:30. There is no charge for attendance, but donations are accepted.

**Guild Steward:** Duchess Kara the Twin  
**Guild email:** equestrianguild@calafia.org  
**Facebook Group:** Caid Equestrian – Kingdom of Caid – Society for Creative Anachronism

---

**Company of St. Catherine**

We focus on the period uses of string – all string, all methods. If you want to learn to weave, knit, naalbind, dye, sew, embellish, or make a pattern, then we are the group for you. Contact the Guild Steward for meetings and additional information.

**Guild Steward:** Dame Thea Northernridge  
**Guild email:** costcatherine@calafia.org  
**Yahoo! Group:** http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Companyofstc
Baronial Guilds, cont.

**Just a Bit of Trim**
Just a Bit of Trim promotes interest in historical costuming and costuming skills. The Guild is open to members of all levels of skill in sewing, costuming, needlework, and related skills. The Guild also sponsors occasional workshops or field trips.

**Guild Steward:** Mistress Janay d’Aquitane  
**Guild email:** costumers@calafia.org  
**Yahoo! Group:** http://groups.yahoo.com/group/calafiacostumersguild

**Middle Eastern**
The Middle Eastern Guild is all about the recreation and research of the Middle East, from costuming to cooking, music, art, and history. Contact the Guild Steward for meeting location or additional information.

**Guild Steward:** THL Giovanna Ricci  
**Guild email:** middleeastern@calafia.org  
**Facebook page:** http://www.facebook.com/groups/154388727949112

**Nautical**
The Nautical Guild of Calafia is for members of the populace with an interest in exploring SCA-period seafaring aspects, including ships and sailors, merchants, privateers, pirates, and those in service to their kingdom. Presently, the Nautical Guild has been charged with managing the Flagship of Calafia competition, to include nautically-related activities at events in support of the competition. Contact the Guild Steward for information about meeting dates and times.

**Guild Steward:** THL Curteis FitzOsbern  
**Guild email:** nauticalguild@calafia.org  
**Facebook page:** http://tinyurl.com/m42khlu

**Needleworkers**
The Needleworkers Guild encourages and promotes the study and research of medieval needlework, including SCA-period needlework for embellishment, learning and recreating period stitches, sharing knowledge and techniques, and engendering ardor for such handiwork. The Guild is open to stitchers of all experience levels. Any kind of needlework is welcome. Bring your current project or ideas and a chair. We look forward to meeting you. Meeting locations and dates vary.

**Guild Steward:** Mistress Adelicia of Caithness  
**Guild email:** needleworkers@calafia.org

**Pottery Guild**
The guild provides a supportive organization for ceramic artists of all skill levels. We provide an opportunity to network and share knowledge and techniques through workshops, special events, and at Arts & Sciences displays. We provide populace awareness and appreciation for ceramic artists and their work. We promote period creation, education, and high quality work among our members. We will work on both hand building and wheel throwing techniques.

**Guild Steward:** Mistress Margeret Kerne  
**Guild email:** pottery@calafia.org  
**Facebook page:** https://www.facebook.com/groups/887461448117274

**Provisioners**
Mission Statement: To investigate and practice techniques of preparing and preserving food for storage, travel and trade. The Guild will regularly support lunch and feast service in whole or in part. Meeting schedule: Once-monthly business and discussion meetings unless decided differently by members (day to be determined). Additional project days may be scheduled as needed.

**Guild Steward:** THL Michael Treighie  
**Guild email:** provisionersguild@calafia.org

**Rapier**
The Rapier Guild promotes the practice, discussion, and teaching of SCA rapier fighting, which is grounded in 16th century Italian rapier forms. We meet for practice at the Allied Gardens Recreation Center, 5155 Greenbrier Ave., San Diego, CA 92120 on Sundays from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM and Wednesday nights from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM, barring conflicting events or inclement weather. Loaner gear is available for new participants. For more information contact the Guild Liaison, or join the Calafian Rapier Guild Facebook Group.

**Guild Steward:** Lady Livith filia Organae  
**Guild email:** rapierguild@calafia.org  
**Facebook Page:** https://www.facebook.com/groups/calafianrapierguild
**Scribal**
The Calafia Scribes Guild is open to anyone and everyone of ALL artistic levels interested in learning about period scribal arts. We practice calligraphy and illumination, with an emphasis on making award scrolls for the Barony and Kingdom.

**Guild Steward:** Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta  
**Guild email:** scriptorium@calafia.org  
**Facebook page:** https://www.facebook.com/groups/456787717769723/

**Thrown Weapons**
The Thrown Weapons Guild promotes the practice, discussion and teaching of thrown weapons styles, as well as manages loaner gear and targets. Meets in conjunction with the equestrian guild.

**Guild Steward:** Lord Mikhail Luitognev  
**Guild email:** thrownweapons@calafia.org
Happy New Year Calafia!

As we move from Anno Societatis 55 into Anno Societatis 56, we find ourselves also transitioning from a year of isolation, lockdowns, and uncertainty... into re-opening, re-connecting, and finally (safely) gathering in person again!

Your editors have discovered a sense of renewal with this issue, in part due to the correlation with the SCA’s new year - a new year we hope will bond us even more strongly together as a society (and Society). As such this issue's Special Feature is dedicated to the wonderful new year celebrations that occur throughout the Known World. We’ve highlighted a couple here, but there are many more should you find yourself curious to explore.

- Aztecs, Egyptians, and other ancient societies would frequently celebrate New Years in the springtime as it represented the return of sunshine and flowering plants, and marked the beginning of the planting season in agricultural societies.

- The South Korean new year, Seollal, occurs on February 16 (as does the Chinese New Year). South Koreans consider themselves to have aged on Seollal, instead of on the day of their birth.

- A Greek tradition, Podariko, was one of the first customs to take place with the advent of new year celebrations. Similar to English and Scottish "first foot" traditions, Podariko holds that the first person to enter a house on new year day can bring either good or bad luck to the household, and as such many hosts still keep the tradition alive by carefully selecting the first person to enter their house.

Our recipe feature for this issue is an Iranian dish traditionally served on Nowruz, the Persian new year celebration, called Kuku sabzi. The Iranian new year is a celebration of the spring equinox and occurs round March 21st - promising abundance and fertility for the incoming year!
A New Years' Recipe

Kuku Sabzi (کوکو سبزی)
Circa 1505

Cookbooks dating from Iran’s Qajar and Safavid periods mention kuku frequently. It is most noted as a side dish served at festivals celebrating the new year and more recently, Easter for those of Iranian Armenian and Iranian Georgian descent.

Kuku is traditionally served with flatbread and a selection of crunchy and acidic condiments to balance the sweetness of the herbs. Favourites are fresh radishes, the chopped eggplant pickles called līteh and chunks of soft, salty feta cheese. In addition to many ways of eating - there are a variety of styles of kuku based on the region and the vegetation around. The more popular versions are potato kuku (kuku sibzamini), eggplant kuku (kuku-ye bādenjān, vereqā), roe kuku (āšbal kuku), with the herb kuku (kuku sabzī) being the most well-known and popular.

INGREDIENTS

- 1 pound cilantro (about 3 large bunches)
- 1 pound Italian parsley (about 3 large bunches)
- 1 large bunch fresh dill
- 4 crisp leaves from a romaine heart
- 2 large leeks, roots and top 1 inch trimmed
- 3 tablespoons plus 1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
- Fine sea salt and freshly ground black pepper
- 1 tablespoon dried fenugreek
- 2 teaspoons dried dill
- ¼ cup barberries, rinsed and dried
- 1 teaspoon ground turmeric
- ½ teaspoon baking powder
- 6 to 7 large eggs
- 4 tablespoons unsalted butter (1/2 stick)
- Radishes, for serving (optional)
- Persian līteh pickles or cornichons, for serving (optional)
- Feta, for serving (optional)
- Warmed flatbread, such as sangak, pita or lavash, for serving (optional)
- Mast-o Khiar, for serving (optional)
**PREPARATION**

- Trim woody ends from cilantro, parsley and dill so that only leaves and tender stems remain. Wash herbs and romaine leaves, then use a salad spinner to dry very well. Set aside.
- Finely dice both the green and white parts of the leeks. Wash well and drain.
- Set a 10-inch cast-iron or nonstick pan over medium-high heat. When the pan is hot, add 3 tablespoons oil. When the oil shimmers, add leeks. Season with a generous pinch of salt and cook, stirring occasionally, until translucent and softened but not browned, about 20 minutes, reducing the heat if necessary.
- In the meantime, very finely chop the cilantro, parsley, dill and romaine by hand — the smaller the pieces, the more deeply green your kuku will be. To chop such a large volume of herbs, take a large handful or two at a time and roll into a tight ball. Run a large, sharp knife through the ball to initially chop the herbs roughly, then continue to rock the knife back and forth through the pile of herbs until very finely chopped. Repeat with remaining herbs until finished. Combine the chopped herbs and romaine with the dried fenugreek and dried dill in a very large bowl.
- When leeks are cooked, add herb mixture and another generous pinch of salt to the pan and cook, stirring often, until it dries out and the color changes to a very dark green, about 5 minutes. Transfer the mixture back into the very large bowl; spread it out, then allow it to cool to room temperature.
- When the herb mixture has cooled, add barberries, turmeric, baking powder, 2 teaspoons salt and 1/2 teaspoon pepper. Taste the mixture: It should be a little on the salty side. If it’s not, add a little more salt. One at a time, add eggs to the herb mixture, stirring well after each addition. Use as few eggs as needed to barely bind the mixture; this will ensure a brilliant-green kuku. The mixture should be the consistency of a loose porridge.
- Wipe out the pan and melt the butter over medium-high heat. When the butter melts, add remaining 1/4 cup oil. Add a tiny spoonful of the kuku mixture to the pan. When it sizzles, add the rest of the mixture and use a rubber spatula to spread it out evenly. The oil should bubble up the sides of the kuku. Run the spatula around the edge and jiggle the pan from time to time to check that the mixture isn’t sticking. Cook, rotating pan a quarter turn every 3 to 4 minutes, until the kuku is set, the bottom is a very dark brown, and the edges are golden brown, 15 to 20 minutes. Don’t be afraid of getting your crust really dark — it will appear almost burned, but it will taste heavenly sweet.
- Use a rubber spatula to ensure that the kuku is not stuck to the pan, then carefully tip as much of the oil as possible into a medium bowl and set aside. Cover the pan with a large, flat platter or pizza pan and flip the kuku onto it and set aside. Return the oil to the pan and carefully slide the flipped kuku back into the pan to cook the second side. Cook over medium-high until the second side is dark brown and the kuku is cooked through, about 5 more minutes.
- While the kuku finishes cooking, wipe off the platter and line with a double layer of paper towels. Flip the finished kuku onto the prepared platter and use another paper towel to dab excess oil from the surface. To serve, flip once more onto a serving platter and peel away paper towels.
- Serve warm, cold or at room temperature, with your choice of radishes, pickles, feta, warmed flatbread and mast-o khiair.
COMMENTARY FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS

Hi everybody! It’s good to see you all. We have a full calendar for tonight but Monday night Pel practice and someone was stating they had trouble getting their Covid shot scheduled and as a group we helped him to find places to go and that night he was scheduled today and posted a picture of him with his card showing his first shot!

Thank you all for coming tonight.

COMMENTARY FROM THE SENESCHAL

Welcome to official one year in Quarantine. We have learned a lot of what the SCA and Calafia can do. There will be more updates of the SCA BOD meeting 04/18 at 10am – it wi be streamed. We will be tentatively opening n June.

I am officially looking for a deputy or two. Please send in your SCA resume along to the Seneschal along with your interest. The deadline is 03/31/2021. Anything sent after that date will not be accepted.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM PEERS AND KINGDOM OFFICERS

Nothing to Report
March Council Minutes, cont.

Thrown Weapons Marshal – Lady Alianora MacMahan
Nothing to Report

Unarmored Marshall – Lord Brian of Garfield
Nothing to Report

Regailia Committee – Dame Brianna Je Nell
Nothing to Report

Social Media – Baroness Saran Mac Duinn
Nothing to Report

Webright – THL Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny
Nothing to Report

Youth Activities – Mistress Margeret Kerne
Nothing to Report

Deputy Seneschal of...
- Events – Mistress Murienn ingen Donndubain
Nothing to Report
- Secretary – THLady Eleonora di Gerardo
Nothing to Report
- Rec Center Rep – THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i
Nothing to Report

BARDONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Torsteinn Arngiersson)
Nothing to Report

College of Saint Artemas (DARK)
College of St Isidore (DARK)

GUILD REPORTS

Bardic Guild (Lady Elisabeth of Calafia)
Nothing to Report

Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marrei)
Nothing to Report

Celtic Guild (DARK)

Chirurgeons Guild (Baroness Deirdre Oilithreach)
Nothing to Report

Company of St Catherine (Baroness Thea Northernridge)
Nothing to Report

Costumers Guild (Lady Janay d’Aquitaine)
Nothing to Report

Equestrian (Duchess Kara the Twin of Kelton)
Nothing to Report

Hearth & Cauldron (Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour)
Nothing to Report

Iron Brigade (Lord Wulfric Goatstealer)
Nothing to Report

Nautical Guild (THL Curties Fitzosbern)
Nothing to Report

Needleworkers Guild (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness)
Nothing to Report

Pottery Guild (Mistress Margeret Kerne)
Nothing to Report

Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie)
Nothing to Report

Rapier Guild (Lord Kelly le Freug)
Nothing to Report

Scripotorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta)
Nothing to Report

Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev)
Nothing to Report

Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield)
Nothing to Report

Viking Guild () (DARK)

EVENTS FOR THIS YEAR:

We are looking at having a Virtual Potrero happening Memorial Day Weekend. We will be looking at Discord and Zoom. Looking at Classes and Activities on Saturday, a small thing on Friday and Court with hangout on Sunday. Very Chill. If you are interested in learning more about virtual, please contact the Seneschal.

Leodamus- August
Leif – October
Equestrian and Anniversary both in November
Winter Arts in December

We are looking for stewards for these events. If things to take a turn and we must close, please be aware that the options are a virtual event or cancelling. The bid forms will be online.
2022 – We thought it would be fun to look at Kingdom Events we run each year. What do you as the populace feel would be fun to run? If you would like to see an event run that is not showing let us know.

Events: Finding a site that can host multiple forms would be great.
- Winter Coronation/12th Night/Sunday Privy Council
- Spring Consort’s Champion (Martial forms)
- Spring Consort’s Champion Archery/Thrown Weapons
  - If you wanted to combine them, you could use El Monte to combine Martial and Archery/Thrown Weapons
    - We do not have enough space for royal rounds there so it might not be good for Champion.
- Spring Festival of the Rose
  - If we could get the Encinitas Senior Center that would be a good place for this event.
- Spring Crown Tourney
  - El Monte is plenty big for Crown Tourney.
    - It has been remarked that it’s far away, but it is a good site.
  - Bates Nut Farm – Would it work for a Crown Tourney? It might? It is just as far away as El Monte.
    - We might be able to put the Martial/Archery and Thrown Weapons together at that site for Champions.
- Spring Consort’s Champion Equestrian
  - Tumbleweeds could host Equestrian, Thrown Weapons and Archery
- Pentathlon
  - 2-day event in that the judging happens on the 1st day and the 2nd day is display.
  - Pentathlon has its own steward that handles that side you would be the host.
- Summer Coronation & Sunday Privy Council
- Fall Consort’s Champion
- Fall Consort’s Champion Archery/Thrown Weapons

- The beach is a great site, but we technically are not supposed to have any martial forms there.
- UCSD you now must pay for parking. They might be redeveloping Stonehenge so it might not be there in 2022.
- Some considerations for a site include can we park there.
- Does anyone have contact with churches that would let us have a Coronation on a Saturday.
  - We could check the Poway Community Church and see if they would be interested in having us there again.
- We might want to postpone doing a coronation until 2023 as we will be starting up Potrero that year.
- We do need to be cognizant of Potrero fees and Keep fees. We have really pulled on our General funds to the point of almost draining the general funds. We need to make sure of the cost and be aware of our resources.
- In terms of events as fundraisers Crown Tourneys are more lucrative.
- Is there going to be a July Coronation this year?
  - Tentatively. If we do have one it will be outside and very unique. For 2021 the events have been fully billed out.
- Suggestion: We bid the martial, archery and thrown weapons championships for Spring and have them all together at Bates and Festival of the Rose in Fall at Encinitas.
  - There are equestrian centers in Valley Center that we could check out.
- Comment: With better weather should we take on events that happen in the Summertime and allow the places that have hotter weather take the “Cooler” events.
  - Comic Con also happens in July and we use that as a recruitment time.
- We do bid on these events. So TE, Exchequer and Seneschal will take a look at finances put in 1st choice, 2nd choice and 3rd choice to Kingdom and then Kingdom will let us now. We should hear back this year about 2022 choices.
The events process in the SCA is a complicated one. If you are interested or have any questions, please feel free to contact the Seneschal.

We are looking for bids for:
- Leodamus - August
- Leif – October
- Equestrian - November
- Anniversary - November
- Winter Arts - December
We will help you find a site because of the timing of this year.

NOTE: Today is your last day to send in nominations for the Rapier Marshal! The link is online. By the 22nd March we will open for polling and will have a new rapier Marshal by April Council.

Congrats to Caesar’s son who got an award in Health and Science at school!

Called 1940
COMMENTARY FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS

Happy Birthday Henrik and our Seneschal! For those who are doing the 100-day Pel challenge you all are amazing. We are looking forward to starting up but like Ace said we will be starting when everyone in the Kingdom starts.

If you are a Guild Member, please pass the information along to the Guild Master/Mistresses. Council may remain virtual for a little bit as we find a way to do a live meeting in a safe way. We will coordinate this.

COMMENTARY FROM THE SENESCHAL

We don’t have a terrible amount of information about reopening. Per Kingdom of Caid that we are sitting at the highest level. We will function as Kingdom rather than individual groups. I have been in contact with the County and they look forward to having Potrero 2022. We are having an informational meeting on the 18th from 4p-5p for Virtual Potrero. We are looking for volunteers for moderating. We will also be collecting and soliciting teachers and bards. But Sunday is primarily an informational meeting to see where we are at.

We will be looking into disinfect the Keep. We are sure how yet but we would be looking at doing Fundraising in getting a dumpster to the Keep to throw things away. We will also be looking at cleaning the Office area for classes and meetings. We are also looking at renting industrial shop vacs.

For our Guild Masters and Mistresses, you will be getting letters to see if you will be returning to active status or no. We will give 30-45 days to respond and if you decide to go dark we will absorb the Guild Funds into the General Fund.

We will have two officers change overs at Potrero. Tyndell will be the new Deputy Rapier Marshal and Lady Thora will replace Lord Otamr as Chatelaine.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM PEERS AND KINGDOM OFFICERS

Reminder – you can still send in letters for the Laurelate. The address is on the kingdom web page. Their Majesties and Their Excellencies are always looking for letters of recommendations for awards.

There will be a Lucet class on Saturday because we need more award cords for the Kingdom and the Barony. If you want to learn Kumihimo please reach out to Duchess Eilidh, she is also willing to provide the items to do it.
BARONIAL OFFICERS REPORTS

A&S – Lady Mychell Makintournoor
Nothing to Report

Chatelaine – Lord Otamr of Oerth
Nothing to Report
• Baronial Household – THLady Arnora
Nothing to Report

Deputy of Demos
Still looking for someone to take this position. If interested, please contact the Chatelaine at chatelaine@calafia.org

Chronicler – Lady Kyra Audax
Nothing to Report

Constable – Lord Mikhail Liutognev
Nothing to Report

Exchequer – TH Lady Sakan bint al-Kimiya
• Deputy Exchequer
Nothing to report
• Deputy of Assets
Nothing to report
• Deputy of Keep
Nothing to report

Herald – THLord Hroudland von Freising
Nothing to Report
• Deputy Herald – Consulting – Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
Nothing to Report

Lysts – Dame Brianna Je Nell
Nothing to Report

Marshal – THLord Davin Kinnard MacAilean
Nothing to Report

Archery Marshall – Baron John Sudwelle
Nothing to Report

EQ Marshall – THLady Tierrynna CaerNavon
Nothing to Report

Youth Combat – Lady Melles Ersebet
Nothing to Report

Rapier Marshal – Lady Nualaith Casnot
Nothing to Report

Thrown Weapons Marshall – Lady Alianora MacMahan
Nothing to Report

Unarmored Marshall – Lord Brian of Garfield
Nothing to Report

Regailia Committee – Dame Brianna Je Nell
Nothing to Report

Social Media – Baroness Saran Mac Duinn
Nothing to Report

Webright – THL Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny
Nothing to Report

Youth Activities – Mistress Margeret Kerne
Nothing to Report

Deputy Seneschal of...
• Events – Mistress Murienn ingen Donndubain
Nothing to Report
• Secretary – THLady Eleonora di Gerardo
Nothing to Report
• Rec Center Rep – THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i
Nothing to Report

BARONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Torsteinn Arngiersson)
Nothing to Report

College of Saint Artemas (DARK)

College of St Isidore (DARK)

GUILD REPORTS

Bardic Guild (Lady Elisabeth of Calafia)
Nothing to Report

Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marrei)
Nothing to Report

Celtic Guild (DARK)

Chirurgeons Guild (Baroness Deirdre Oilithreach)
Nothing to Report

Company of St Catherine (Baroness Thea Northernridge)
Nothing to Report

Costumers Guild (Lady Janay d’Aquitaine)
Nothing to Report

Equestrian (Duchess Kara the Twin of Kelton)
Nothing to Report

Hearth & Cauldron (Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour)
Nothing to Report

Iron Brigade (Lord Wulfric Goatstealer)
Nothing to Report
April Council Minutes, cont.

**Viking Guild (DARK)**

Nothing to Report

**Nautical Guild (THL Curties Fitzosbern)**

Nothing to Report

**Needleworkers Guild (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness)**

Nothing to Report

**Pottery Guild (Mistress Margeret Kerne)**

Nothing to Report

**Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie)**

Nothing to Report

**Rapier Guild (Lord Kelly le Freug)**

Nothing to Report

**Scriptorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta)**

Nothing to Report

**Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev)**

Nothing to Report

**Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield)**

Nothing to Report

**Viking Guild (DARK)**

Nothing to Report

---

**OTHER:**

- **Summer:** Works for a non-profit Youth organization – it is a Golf program for kids and this summer they are offering a Summer Camps. The theme is kind of Renaissance/Mythology/Legend and they were wondering if anyone was interested in offering a workshop or a Mini Ren Faire on the weekend of June 21st. It’s going to be small, staff and about 14 kids.
  - While the SCA is closed is Summer is putting their contact information in the chat in case anyone is interesting to volunteer. If things do change, we can definitely reach out.
  - Cut off in signing up?  
    - Not really. Probably the week before.

**Called 1935**

---

**POTRERO**

- Potrero War FB group will open in May where we can share stories and pictures. It is currently in post approval right now. For those that post about the showers please stop, we do not want to hear any more about the showers. Virtual Potrero will be embracing SCA at home and a little bit about A Knight’s Tale. Our relationships and bonds are as strong as ever and is something to be celebrated. It’s time to give us a big pat on the back and celebrate on how the SCA survived in a really strange situation. There might be a photo contest for Potrero ads.

- We will be reaching out for teachers. Our A&S officer has graciously offered to be the POC for those who are interested. If you are recording a class, we are asking for waivers to be signed so we can share it. Her link is going to be posted this weekend (Saturday) for those who are interested in teaching.
COMMENTARY FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS

It’s great to see everybody. I want to thank Sabyna for doing all the hard work during this pandemic as well as our Social Media Office in keeping us connected as we get started up. One other thing – Fighters just an FYI check with Sheridan as he is doing a rattan run. If you don’t know him, contact the Baron and he will get you set up.

COMMENTARY FROM THE SENESCHAL

Welcome everybody. We are so excited to have everybody. Because of the lengthy agenda we are going to be taking questions via chat. We will answer them as we get to the Q&A sections of this meeting. We will do our best to have open mike Q&A at the end of the Council but if you’d rather email me, please feel free. Nest month we will be doing normal rules of going through the Officer Reports.

1. We are currently seeking a site for Anniversary; Bates Nut Farm is booked, and it would be great to find a location further north. I will be reaching out to the county about El Monte, but if anyone has contacts for a park we can use please let me know via email.
   ○ This is going to be a large event that the site will need to accommodate parking.

2. Guild stewards must respond to my email regarding their active status by 6/15/2021 or the guild will be made dark.

3. Council will be remaining virtual for the time being.
   ○ We will be doing this to save on costs.

4. To announce new deputy: Ariana verc Gwenllian, Mattea Morelli, and Mikahil Liutognev
   ○ You will be seeing them on the website and will help with administration.

ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM PEERS AND KINGDOM OFFICERS

Nothing to Report
BARONIAL OFFICERS REPORTS

A&S – Lady Mychell Makintournoer
Nothing to Report

Chatelaine – Lady Thora Jonsdottir
Having taken over the office I am finding ways to recruit new members, start an online library of resources and restart newcomer classes.

- Baronial Household
  Currently looking for someone to take this position. If interested, please contact the Chatelaine at chatelaine@calafia.org

Deputy of Demos
Still looking for someone to take this position. If interested, please contact the Chatelaine at chatelaine@calafia.org

Chronicler – Lady Kyra Audax
Nothing to Report

Constable – Lord Mikhail Liutognev
Nothing to Report

Exchequer – TH Lady Sakan bint al-Kimiya
We do have money and that money is going to get tight this year. We will get through it. Guilds, be careful with your spending.

- Deputy Exchequer
  Nothing to report
- Deputy of Assets
  Nothing to report
- Deputy of Keep
  Nothing to report

Herald – TH Lord Hroudland von Freising
Nothing to Report

- Deputy Herald – Consulting – Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
  Nothing to Report
- Deputy Herald – Consulting – Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta
  Nothing to Report

Lysts – Dame Brianna Je Nell
Nothing to Report

Marshal – TH Lord Davin Kinnard MacAilean
Nothing to Report

Archery Marshall – Baron John Sudwelle
Nothing to Report

EQ Marshall – TH Lady Tierrynna CaerNavon
Nothing to Report

Youth Combat – Lady Melles Ersebet
Nothing to Report

Rapier Marshal – Lady Nualaith Casnot
Nothing to Report

Thrown Weapons Marshal – Lady Alianora MacMahan
Nothing to Report

Unarmored Marshall – Lord Brian of Garfield
Nothing to Report

Regalia Committee – Dame Brianna Je Nell
Nothing to Report

Social Media – Baroness Saran Mac Duinn
Nothing to Report

Webright – THL Curteis FitzOsbern de Abergavenny
Nothing to Report

Youth Activities – Mistress Margeret Kerne
Nothing to Report

Deputy Seneschal of...

- Events – Mistress Murienn ingen Donndubain
  Nothing to Report
- Secretary – TH Lady Eleonora di Gerardo
  Nothing to Report
- Rec Center Rep – THL Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i
  Nothing to Report

BARONIAL SUBGROUP REPORTS

Canton of Summergate (TH Lady Carrie Bear)
We have been doing Zoom business-esque meetings every few months (02/12, 04/09, 05/14). We are having an unofficial “embroidery” contest where as many people as want to join, can. This is just to encourage and support one of our members who has taken up embroidery. We will not have an Anniversary until 2022. We are looking into starting up fighter practice again. I will be contacting the YMCA in Oceanside to find out what their policies are.

Canton of Tanwayour (Lord Torsteinn Arngiersson)
Nothing to Report

College of Saint Artemas (DARK)

College of St Isidore (DARK)
GUILD REPORTS

Bardic Guild (Lady Elisabeth of Calafia)  
Nothing to Report

Brewers Guild (Lady Genevieve de la Marrei)  
Nothing to Report

Celtic Guild (DARK)

Chirurgeons Guild (Baroness Deirdre Oilithreach)  
Nothing to Report

Company of St Catherine (Baroness Thea Northernridge)  
Nothing to Report

Costumers Guild (Lady Janay d’Aquitaine)  
Nothing to Report

Equestrian (Duchess Kara the Twin of Kelton)  
Nothing to Report

Hearth & Cauldron (Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour)  
Nothing to Report

Iron Brigade (Lord Wulfric Goatstealer)  
Nothing to Report

Nautical Guild (THL Curties Fitzosbern)  
Nothing to Report

Needleworkers Guild (Mistress Adelicia of Caithness)  
Nothing to Report

Pottery Guild (Mistress Margeret Kerne)  
Nothing to Report

Provisioners Guild (THL Michael Treighie)  
Nothing to Report

Rapier Guild (Lord Kelly le Freug)  
Nothing to Report

Scripatorium (Baroness Eridana Ambra Dragotta)  
Nothing to Report

Thrown Weapons Guild (Lord Mikhail Liutognev)  
Nothing to Report

Unarmored Combat Guild (Lord Brian of Garfield)  
Nothing to Report

Viking Guild (DARK)

RECENT EVENTS:  
N/A

UPCOMING EVENTS:

1. Virtual Potrero 2021: Not this weekend but the weekend after  
   a. Class bids will be accepted through 5/26/2021.  
      i. Classes, Discussion Groups, Hangouts – all will be on Saturday.  
   b. Will be at 1pm Sunday.  
   c. Our website will be updated with a class list.  
   d. We are sponsoring a photo contest: Potrero @ Home Photo Contest  
      Celebrate & show off how you have embraced the SCA at home during our  
      time apart over the past year. Share a photo of yourself or anyone 18 and up  
      within you household having an SCA event at home. Bonus points for garb  
      and re-creating your favorite historical piece of art! Post on Instagram or in the  
      Potrero War Facebook group and make sure to tag #potrerowarphotos anytime  
      between now and 5/28/2021. Winners will be announced at Court on Sunday  
      5/30/2021.

2. 2022 Events:  
   a. We will be opening event bids for 2022 June 1.  
   b. We will combo Leodamas of Thebes with Leif Erickson and look at holding  
      them on 8/7/2021 with a potential twilight tournament.  
      i. It will be called Calafia’s Greatest Warrior  
   c. While Calafia’s Greatest Warrior can be at Allied Gardens it is too small for  
      Anniversary and the inside of Allied Gardens does not work for Winter Arts...  
      also, it can’t work for Equestrian because horses.  
   d. We are resetting the bids for events.
UPCOMING EVENTS, CONT.

3. Potrero 2022 updates:
   a. Bids for Potrero War 2022 will close Labor Day weekend.
      i. We are going to have a lot to work on in the summertime so we can kick it off at the beginning of 2022.
      ii. If you want to be a part of Potrero there will be an option in the docs to show your interest.
   b. While the Barony is financially standing on its own, our funds are dangerously low and we have concerns about funding Potrero War 2022. We will begin accepting donations by mail, please contact our exchequer to confirm steps, and possibly by PayPal in the near future. We will also have fundraisers throughout the coming year and our goal is to raise between 10-15k that will solely go to support Potrero War.
      i. We are going to open fundraising for 2022 Potrero War.
      1. The goal is about $10-15k in order to support the war.
      2. The reason we are looking at fundraising is that we have not had Potrero for two years and it is the event that allows us to pay for the Keep as well as our infrastructure. We have had to dip into our General Funds to cover those costs so they are exceptionally low.
      3. Should Guilds be so inclined they can release funds back to the Barony for Potrero.
   c. Parlane of Glen Ord to discuss park volunteer opportunities.
      i. The park has asked for support and we will be sharing more details as they become available.
      1. Spoke to George – they have continued doing work on the park, but they need help.

Q&A:

- Are we going to do in person Councils?  
  - A: Not right now
- Is Leodamus and Leif combination permanent?  
  - A: Right now it’s temporary but if it turns out that everyone likes it, we can consider making it permanent.

OLD BUSINESS:  

N/A

NEW BUSINESS:

1. SCA Re-Opening:
   a. Events
      i. All attendees must be pre-registered using the SCARS system.
      1. These rules apply Kingdom wide.
      2. You will not be able to just show up to an event.
      3. SCARS is a credit card system.
   ii. We will be limiting attendance based on California, County, and City regulations. If another area of the kingdom has tighter limitation than Calafia we must ask for a variance to hold larger events.
      1. The cap right now is currently 150. However, if the county says 50 only then we will only be able to do 50 attendees.
         a. There are wiggle rooms, but we will ALWAYS go with what State, City, and County says as this is the LAW.
iii. At this time mask ARE required for all gatherings, this may change as the State, County and City reacts to CDC updates. However, we MUST comply with all rules set down in our contracts with sites. Please be patient with our sites and SCA regulation.
   1. This includes practices.
   2. The SCA doesn’t require us to check your temperature but if Allied Gardens requires proof of vaccination cards we MUST comply.
      a. If that does happen, we will reach out to Allied Gardens to find out what to do for those who are unable to take the vaccination due to allergies or other medical reasons.
      Once we know we will let everyone know.
iv. Food sharing will not be permitted events at this time. You may bring snacks and meals for yourself and anyone in your immediate household (people you live with). We will adjust guidelines as we are permitted.
   1. You can share with folks you LIVE with but no one on the outside.
   2. We will be looking at maybe providing bottled water but err on the side of just taking care of your own food and drink at Practices or Events.
v. Events MUST break even. As such you may see events combined and postponed over the next year or so. If it looks like it will not break even the event will be postponed.
   1. Our top priority is Potrero War as that is the event that keep the Barony going.

Q&A:

- Will it be publicized about the event not possibly happening?
  - A: Absolutely

2. Fighter Practices:
   a. I am happy to announce that we will be holding practices in Calafia and Summergate!
   b. Calafia practice will begin 6/2/2021 and be held Wednesday nights from 6 – 9 at Allied Gardens. Practices on 6/2 and 6/9 will be primarily focused on re-authorizations and armor inspections. We ask that all authorized marshals that can attend please coordinate with our Baronial Marshal Davin to help in the effort.
      i. Brigade practice will be held 6/13/2021!!!
         1. Brigade is for all fighting arts not just heavies.
      ii. Baronial Practice will be at Allied Gardens. If you have questions about Summergate please check at their business meeting as they might have additional rules for their area.
   c. Rules for practice:
      i. Due to anticipated attendance All attendees must RSVP for fighter practice and fill out a form (TBD on the form), this means we will be gathering your modern name, phone number, and email address. The purpose of this is to allow for contact tracing if a COVID infection is reported.
         1. If you do not RSVP, you will not be able to attend. We will give priority to all fighters.
         2. TBD on the attendance restrictions, I will have more information after 6/1.
         3. Since this will be a free ‘event’ we will be using iVolunteer for sign-ups, please keep an eye out for the link.
      ii. Practices will remain free; however, we will be asking that all guilds associated with fighting (Iron Brigades, Unarmored, Rapier and Equestrians guilds) pay for costs associated with practices. Donations from the populace may also be accepted to offset the cost.
NEW BUSINESS, CONT.

ii, cont.:

1. Cost for Allied Gardens is $22.79 a quarter and $50 for insurance (I have requested this for Q2 and 3).
2. Cost for Tumble Weed is $100 each practice with a $100 certificate for the year.

d. At this time masks WILL BE required at Allied Gardens, please be patient as we wait for our sites to react to change in CDC guidelines.
e. Social distancing WILL BE required if you are not actively engaged in fighting.
   i. If you have a question – Social Distancing is 6 ft apart.
f. We will announce an additional rules or changes to these rules in the Baronial Facebook group, Iron Brigade group and Rapier Guild group. Please keep an eye out on these groups for updates.
g. Attendance restrictions will apply to practices. We ask that non-fighters limit their attendance to practice so we can keep the risk to a minimum so that we may maximize the time and attendance for those fighting.
   i. Fighters will always be given priority and for the 1st few practices those fighters that need to reauthorize will be given priority.
   ii. Whatever the County, City, State tells us are restrictions we will comply with. We will not be less strict.
   iii. Consider 06/02 and 06/09 as the “soft launch” for practices. Please work with the marshals for reauthorizations and armor checks.
   1. Please be safe when we get out onto the field.
h. All fighters might present a current signed blue card or complete the Society Waiver for attendance and combat.

2. Guild Meetings:
   a. In an effort to control our costs we encourage guilds to meet virtually using our Zoom or Discord. If you have any questions on gaining access or how to use, please contact us.
   i. If you would like to hold an in person meeting all attendees MUST register using the same form required for practices.
   ii. We have not been able to reserve Allied Gardens indoor facilities and we encourage guilds to look into locating a public facility and contacting the Seneschal and Exchequer with information and cost. Please note that the Seneschal is the ONLY person authorized to sign contracts on behalf of the Barony in the SCA. Guilds WILL BE responsible for paying any cost associated with sites. If you want to use Guild Funds, please contact the Exchequer and Seneschal so they can help you through the process.
   1. Using a private home for meetings will be permitted and treated as a society event as required by Corpora.
   2. Homeowners will be treated the site owner and may set the rules for masks requirements / social distancing / vaccination requirements / temperature checks as allowed by State, County, and City regulations. You may NOT be less strict than these regulations but may be stricter.
      a. If you need guidance on locating your State, County, and City regulations please reach out to the Seneschal.
      b. The event must be publicized with an address being provided to any who wishes to attend, and the homeowner may determine how this is to be provided. You cannot cut anyone out of attending simply because you don’t like them.

May Council Minutes, cont.
NEW BUSINESS, CONT.

Guild Meetings, cont.:

c. Youth may only attend if the event is in FULL compliance with all rules documented in the Youth Handbook. Please contact our Youth officer or seneschal for guidance.
d. The person in charge of the gathering will be required to check blue cards or having the society waiver signed by anyone that cannot present a blue card. The completed waiver MUST be provided to the seneschal as soon as possible after the meeting.

Q&A:
- Will Youth be able to be at Brigade?
  o A: Yes
- Will we have access to the bathrooms at Allied Gardens for Practice and Brigade?
  o A: We do not know yet but will be able to provide an answer once we have the contract.
- Will we be having regular Sunday practices?
  o A: No, we opted for just Wednesdays for now.
- For classes, do they need Blue cards or sign waivers?
  o A: Yes
- Do we know when Tumbleweed will be open for practice?
  o A: 07/11
- Can Homeowners host fighter practices?
  o A: We cannot insure someone’s home so if you are looking at hosting a fighter practice please contact the Seneschal.
- Do you need volunteers for Marshalls?
  o A: Probably

- I have quite a few guys that are new and need authorization. Can we schedule something that isn’t on the practice days?
  o A: We are working on authorizing Marshalls right now so that during the first few practices the majority of what they will be handling is authorizations. 06/02 and 06/09 are focused to do that.
  NOTE: Please make sure that if you have new folks in armor wanting to authorize that they have all their armor in order and know what they are doing.
  - Per the Kingdom Earl Marshall: We need to have the reauths happen at an event or at practice. Anybody whose card expired in 2020 or the BEGINNING of 2021 are considered to be authorized. If your card expired before 2020 you are still expired. The goal is to get everyone authorized for Brigade.
- Will the MIT’s be needed for armor checks?
  o A: TBD- look for the post.
- Can we still practice at Allied Gardens on our own on Sundays?
  o A: Please no. We do not want to jeopardize our relationship with Allied Gardens.

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

1. The creation of a Rapier Tournament in 2022
   a. The Barony of Calafia was approached by the rapier community of Caid about sponsoring a Rapier Only tournament for those fighters that are not MODs.
     i. This event will be modeled after Unbelted, but specifics of this have not yet been determined save for that it will be rapier only.
     ii. It was requested that the event be held in North County and the future event steward and seneschal will work to locate a suitable site.
     iii. The community was advised that this event must break even like all others and they may utilize guild funds in order to accomplish this.
DISCUSSION ITEMS, CONT.

a., cont.:

iv. This event will for the future, be held and owned by Calafia and not be a Kingdom event, this puts all financial impact and planning on Calafia like all other baronial events.
  1. We are looking at potentially taking over Pol na Gainmhe’s old Anniversary date but as of now it is TBD.

b. As this will impact Calafia we will be putting this to vote of confidence of the populace starting 5/22/2021 through 6/15/2021 with the results being announced at June council, 6/17/2021. We are trying to give the Kingdom Seneschal and Scheduler enough time to work on dates for 2022.
  i. This will be held online using a Google Form, you must have a Gmail account to participate as we will be limit votes to one vote per person. If you do not have a Gmail account and do not wish to sign up for one you may send your vote of confidence to the seneschal via email.

Q&A:

- Regarding events, our calendar is very congested and while we are looking at future events right now in terms of adding an event it seems like a good time to see what events to get rid of or combine to make things more efficient and not burn out our event volunteer pool.
  - A: Yes, we are looking at ways to relax things.
- Will the populace be a part of the events conversation?
  - A: We will probably start with polls and then if necessary, offer “open houses” for more discussion and to answer questions that arise.
- The Canton of Summerrgat gives full support to the Rapier Community and this event. In terms of staffing and location we are happy to provide whatever is needed.

If we want to know more about the R&D list how do we find out?
  - A: Email the Kingdom Seneschal (seneschal@sac-caid.org) for more information.
- What is happening with The Great Keep Cleanout?
  - A: It has been pushed back and will be scheduled for July.

Adjourned 2006
Baron: Sir Gamyl of Mottrum (baron@calafia.org)

Baroness: TH Lady Danyel de Licatia (baroness@calafia.org)

Chief Lady-in-Waiting: Lady Caitríona le Fox (cliw@calafia.org)

Captain of the Guard: TH Lord Henrik der Herzhaft (corg@calafia.org)

Seneschal: TH Lady Sabyna of Aydon (seneschal@calafia.org)

Arts & Sciences: Lady Mychell Makintournoer (arts@calafia.org)

Captain of Archers: Baron John of Sudwelle (archery@calafia.org)

Chatelaine: Lady Thora Jonsdottir (chatelaine@calafia.org)

Chronicler: Lady Kyra Audax (chronicler@calafia.org)

Constable: Lord Mikhail Liutognev (constable@calafia.org)

Exchequer: TH Lady Sakan bint al-Kimiya’i (exchequer@calafia.org)

Gold Key Coordinator: Lady Thora Jonsdottir (goldkey@calafia.org)

Herald: Lord Hrouldand von Freising (herald@calafia.org)

Lists: Dame Brianna Je Nell Aislynn of Blue Shadows (lists@calafia.org)

Marshal: TH Lord Davin Kinnard MacAilean (marshal@calafia.org)

Deputy Marshals:
Equestrian: TH Lady Tierrynna CaerNarvon (eqmarshal@calafia.org)

Rapier: Master Konrad Faust Tyndell (rapier@calafia.org)

Thrown Weapons: Lady Alvanora MacMahon (thrownweapons@calafia.org)

Unarmored Combat: Lord Brian of Garfield (unarmored@calafia.org)

Youth: Lady Melles Ersebet (youthcombat@calafia.org)

Media: Lord Andreu Fayrfax (media@calafia.org)

Regalia: Dame Brianna JeNell Aislynn of Blue Shadows (regalia@calafia.org)

Secretary: Lady Eleonora di Gerardo (secretary@calafia.org)

Social Media: Baroness Sárán mac Duinn (socialmedia@calafia.org)
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